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Mental health and Matrimonial Disputes 

 
ANANDITA SINGH

1 

  

ABSTRACT 

Since days of yore, marriage has consistently been seen with extraordinary veneration 

and is viewed as the most extreme social foundations in the human culture. It has reliably 

existed in some structure in each culture, ensuring social endorsement to a physical 

connection between a man and a woman and setting up the system for the setting up of 

the family is viewed as the basic unit in every society.  

Marriage may be demanding and distressful for weak people, which may incite the 

blossoming of psychological health issues. Major mental issue issues may be the 

explanation or effect of intimate disharmony or matrimonial disputes.  

Difficulty in a relationship can provoke harming responses in the body, for instance, 

changes in longing for and expanded arrival of stress hormones, irritation, all of which 

can impact different aspects of prosperity, running from heart capacities to rest of the 

resistant arrangement of the body. Intimate conflicts conflictingly impact prosperity for 

the wedded couples.  

Hence, regardless of whether marriage is viewed as a respected association, it is no not 

exactly a day to day existence influencing decision, consenting to be an aspect of the 

foundation of marriage is both empowering and testing. A lot of couples foresee that 

marriage would deal with a huge amount of issues, when in all actuality it seldom works 

that way. Couples should be encouraged to discuss their wants and desires from the 

association delivered by marriage. 

Keywords: Mental health, marriage, matrimonial dispute 

 

Mental health incorporates a person’s emotional, mental, and social prosperity or well-being. 

It influences how a person thinks, feels, and acts. It additionally decides how they handle 

pressure, identify with others, and settle on decisions2. Emotional wellness is significant at 

each and every phase of life, from youth and puberty through adulthood. Individuals often 

                                                      
1 Author is a student at School of Law, University of Petroleum and Energy Studies, Dehradun, India. 
2 Neuroscience and Psychiatry: Open Access, Open Access, (September 7, 2020) https://www.openaccessjourna 

ls.com/peer-reviewed-articles/mental-health-journals-495.html ; Amees Bin Shahid, Depression, Mental 

Problems cause Suicide!, Amees’s Blog, (September 7, 2020) https://ameesshahid.wordpress.com/2020/06/18/ 

depression-mental-problems-cause-suicide/  
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use the term to allude the non-existence of a psychological issue3. 

Since time immemorial, marriage has always been seen with great reverence and is regarded 

as the utmost social establishments in the human culture. It has consistently existed in some 

structure in every culture, guaranteeing social approval to a physical relationship4 between a 

man and a woman and establishing the framework for the putting up of the family, which is 

considered the fundamental unit in every society. 

The institution of marriage under the rituals of Hindus is remarkably glorified, as compared 

to other communities. Marriage has been viewed as a hallowed association since the Rig 

Vedic period and has kept on being so till date. Marriage is mandatory for siring a child, for 

releasing his obligation to progenitors and for performing strict and profound obligations. 

Marriage happens by the exhibition of hallowed customs and rituals. The holy association 

likewise suggests endless association; when tied, it cannot be unfastened. As per Manu, a 

couple are joined to one another not just in this life, but even after death, in the other world. 

Marriage is righteously upheld by joining two people in what is planned to be a steady, 

unwavering and lasting relationship. It is the cardinal reason for the formation of a family and 

the institution, characterized by six social functions: regulation of sexual behavior, 

reproduction, nurturance and protection of children, socialization, production, consumption, 

and the passing on of ascribed statuses such as race5. Marriage and the family lay on 

numerous convictions, the most significant of which is connection.  

Indeed, even in present day society, the idea of marriage has not changed a lot. Parents think 

of it as their obligation to wed their kids. Relationships are regularly orchestrated by parents 

even in high societal position families. It is the view of the parents that everybody must wed. 

Nonsolemnisation of marriage, conjugal disunity, divorce or widowhood, out of the blue, are 

considered blemish on the family and is seen as a social mark of shame. However, in the 

current times, divorce, separation, and remarriages are normal, nonetheless, marriage is still 

seen by most individuals as a perpetual association. 

Marriage might be exacting and traumatic for powerless individuals, which may prompt the 

burgeoning of mental health issues. Major mental disorder issues might be the reason or 

impact of conjugal disharmony or matrimonial disputes. Issues pertaining to mental health 

tend to peak in those couples who are undergoing the process of separation or those who have 

                                                      
3 Adam Felman, What is mental health?, Medical News Today, (September 8, 2020) 

https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/154543; What is Mental Health?, Mental Health.Gov, (September 

8, 2020) https://www.mentalhealth.gov/basics/what-is-mental-health 
4 S. Nambi Marriage, “Mental health and the Indian legislation”, 47(1) Indian Journal of Psychiatry 11 (2005)  
5 Supra note 3, at pg 1 
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already separated, as compared to those couples who are engaged in a healthy marriage.  

The solution by the parents to marry their daughter is more severe for them. Young women 

are going for advanced education and expert positions by and large to improve their 

possibilities for marriage. For most women, marriage is fundamental as it offers financial 

help, social poise, and security. After marriage, the spouse lives in her wedding home, i.e. the 

home of her husband. She is relied upon to be dutiful and compliant towards her significant 

other and his family members and acknowledge the overarching standards. She stays away 

from her parents, from the house she grew up in and visits her parental home just as a visitor. 

In addition to this, the females in all classes of conjugal status are more susceptive to 

declining mental health as opposed to the males in a similar classification. An ICMR and 

DST study (1987) on extreme mental health found that the individuals who were married or 

divorced or widowed suffered more than those who never married.  

Some people opine that the institution of marriage is the cornerstone to which the couples 

turn to for protection against mental breakdown and assert strongly that marriage may itself 

lead to improved physical and emotional wellness. This is known as the protective6 impact of 

marriage. However, this is not true, because the institution of marriage rests on a pedestal 

which can only work with the supported degree of adjustment from both the partners, and the 

basic connections between them could be deciphered by the fact that only specific kinds of 

individuals can convince the other to marry them. This is the selection7 impact of marriage. 

According to Collins and Coltrane (1992)8, if assortative pairing takes place, ruinous 

individuals with warped partners are bound to be bereaved. This could prompt a trumped up 

relationship advocating that widowhood is the mainspring of ill-health. In the event that 

marriage gives instrumental impacts, at that point physically and mentally unfortunate people 

will confront the best incentive to marry, therefore giving an 'antagonistic' selection impact. 

In a research, it was found out that conjugal congruity is related with effective sleep, less 

misery and less visits to the doctors9. In another study10, it was set up that the married couple 

have more elevated levels of passionate help available to them. Proof of married people 

drinking and smoking less has been found, maybe reminiscent of the protective impact of 

                                                      
6 Wilson, Chris M. and Oswald, Andrew J., “How Does Marriage Affect Physical and Psychological Health? A 

Survey of the Longitudinal Evidence” , (September 8, 2020) https://ssrn.com/abstract=735205 
7 Supra note 5, at pg 3 
8 Coltrane, Scott. “Research on Household Labor: Modeling and Measuring the Social Embeddedness of 

Routine Family Work.”, Journal of Marriage and Family (September 9, 2020) www.jstor.org/stable/1566732 
9 H.G Prigerson et al, “Consensus criteria for traumatic grief - A preliminary empirical test”, The British Journal 

of Psychiatry 69 (1999) 
10 Stack, Steven, and J. Ross Eshleman. “Marital Status and Happiness: A 17-Nation Study.”, Journal of 

Marriage and Family (1998) (September 9, 2020), www.jstor.org/stable/353867. 
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marriage. In yet another study11, it was demonstrated that married individuals are more averse 

to kick the bucket from mishaps, suicide and cirrhosis of the liver. 

Conjugal clash has also been connected to the beginning of burdensome indications, dietary 

issues, male liquor abuse, long winded drinking, hard-core boozing, and out-of-home 

drinking. Albeit wedded people are on a more advantageous footing than the unmarried 

couple, conjugal clash is related with dire wellbeing. Moreover, physical animosity happens 

in about 30% of wedded couples in the United States, prompting critical physical injury in 

about 10% of couples. Marriage is additionally the most widely recognized relational setting 

for manslaughter, and a bigger number of ladies are killed by their husbands than by any 

other person. At long last, conjugal clash is related with significant family outcomes, 

including poor child rearing, adjustment changes in kids, improved probability of parent-kid 

struggle, and strife between the children12. 

Strife in a relationship can prompt harming reactions in the body, for example, irritation, 

changes in craving and increased release of stress hormones, all of which can influence 

various parts of wellbeing running from heart functions to rest of the immune system of the 

body. Conjugal clashes contrarily influenced wellbeing for the married couples. Couples who 

concurred with one another more13, experienced medical ease in the early stages of their 

relationship, however this protective impact wore off in the later long stretches of marriage. 

The pressure on the mental health can be by the birth of a new child, financial issues, 

miscarriage, extra marital affairs etc. and these critical changes in conjugal relationship can 

accelerate anxiety ridden periods in the marriage. Women in India are far less likely to 

receive any psychological health care from her family because this itself is seen as pouring 

the scorn on the family’s name and looked at as an affair of deride. Women who are not seen 

as mentally fit by their families, are sent back to their natal homes, surrendered, abandoned or 

divorced. Marriage is a one-time occasion for most women in India. It is celebrated and is 

related with great social concurrence. It is likewise a definitive satisfaction for most women. 

In the event that this is jeopardized or broken by mental health issues, the lives of these 

women are broken and destroyed. After divorce, practically every one of women live with 

their parents, a considerable lot of whom are of old age. Apart from this, social confinement 

                                                      
11 Waite, Linda J, and Evelyn L Lehrer. “The Benefits from Marriage and Religion in the United States: A 

Comparative Analysis.”, Population and development review 260 (2003) 
12 Grych, J. H., & Fincham, F. D. (Eds.). (2001). Interparental conflict and child development: Theory, research, 

and applications, Cambridge University Press. (September 10, 2020)  

https://doi.org/10.1017/CBO9780511527838 
13 Deborah Carr et al, “Advances in Families and Health Research in the 21st Century”, Volume72, Issue3, 

Journal of Marriage and Family 750 (2010) 
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and shame is brought about by the issue of divorce as well as the news of the mental health of 

the woman, which inevitably is regarded as an interminable ailment and an individual 

misfortune. Such women, irrespective of the mental health, are made to cope unaided because 

there is hardly any alternatives available to them. This position is augmented in the Indian 

culture. Regardless of the pressure of mental health, rancorousness from relatives and knock 

back from the society, these women are disparaged and excluded for their divorced or 

separated status14. 

Thus, even if marriage is seen as a revered union, it is no less than a life-affecting choice, 

agreeing to be a part of the institution of marriage is both energizing and testing. While from 

one viewpoint it carries with it all the delights of marriage, then again, it accompanies the 

difficulties of changing in accordance with new conditions, new family, new rules and in 

most of the cases, a new city or country for the woman. Marriage comes as a stun to 

numerous women who have spent the initial 25-30 years of their lives being fostered to think 

openly. They have professions and inferences and when unexpectedly confronted with 

parents in law who haven't advanced at a similar pace, or if their partner doesn't acknowledge 

equality, they begin to lose their feeling of self15. 

A great deal of couples anticipate that marriage would take care of a ton of issues, when in 

reality it rarely works that way.  Couples ought to be urged to talk about their desires and 

expectations from the union brought forth by marriage. They need to be given reasons so as 

to justify that all relationships require work from both the parties. They should be made to 

understand how living with their partners is going to influence their day by day schedule and 

life. They also need to be made aware that their partner is also a person with his or her own 

belief and opinions and the solution for every dispute is basic correspondence.  

***** 

                                                      
14 Supra note 3, at pg 1  
15 Dr Sabina Rao, psychiatrist, Sakra World Hospital, Bangalore, (September 10, 2020) 

https://www.whiteswanfoundation.org/gender/women/can-marriage-affect-a-womans-mental-health 


